Future broadband integrated services digital networks (B-ISDN) are expected to use the Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) technology and support multiple services. In this multiple service context, three Connection Admission Control (CAC) strategies which guarantee Grade of Services (GoS) in terms of call block: Complete Sharing (CS), Complete Sharing with Equalization (CSE) and Routes Separation (RS) are presented. The methods are described and compared to identify their most suitable operating regions. A mapping scheme selecting the appropriate CAC method according to tra c conditions and environments is then deduced. Performance results for this strategy are reported for a set of reference scenarios.
Complete Sharing (CS) method.
In this most often used method, the transmission link can be assigned to any call type or class, see The CS method exhibits the drawback of causing higher blocking rates to calls with higher bit rate requirements d i while favoring calls with lower bit rate d j (B i > B j ). In order to provide fair access to all classes, despite their di erent bit rate requirements, an equalization mechanism can be introduced.
De nition of equalization mechanism.
The rule for equalizing call blocking probabilities presented in RTG94] is repeated below:
Mechanism 1 (Equalization) Given In this case, the threshold is the same for all classes as opposed to other studies de ning one threshold per class in order to achieve independent call blocking probabilities. A new method of call acceptance, based on the complete sharing strategy and this equalization mechanism is de ned in the next section.
Complete Sharing method with Equalization of call block = Equalization.
With the equalization mechanism only calls from the class with higher bit rate requirement can access all link capacity see Figure 2 .
The call acceptance becomes the following:
Call Admission Control (CAC) 2 (CSE) An arriving call of class i will be accepted, if and only if the available link capacity C R is greater than or equal to the threshold . In this strategy, the link is divided into resource sub-groups. There are as many sub-groups as call classes, with C i as the link capacity of class i sub-group, see Figure 3 . Thus, the condition of acceptance is given as:
Call Admission Control (CAC) 3 (RS)
An arriving call of class i will be accepted if and only if the available capacity C i R of the class i sub-group is greater or equal to the bitrate requirement d i .
Equation 4 (RS)
This method is also refered to as Class Limitation, Complete Separation, Complete Partitioning, and so on in the litterature.
Having brie y described the three allocation strategies, a comparison is provided next.
3 Comparison of access control strategies.
In call level CAC, the key GoS parameters are: bitrate requirement, arrival rate, holding time and blocking probability. Type i arrival tra c is assumed to follow a Poisson process with rate i . During the holding time of a class i call, assumed to have a negative-exponential distribution function with mean 1= i , a constant bit rate d i is reserved for this call until completetion.
A scenario with a mix of two di erent tra c classes on the same link is analyzed. Total o ered tra c is kept constant for each experiment. Link capacity is increased to achieve a blocking probability B i less than or equal to 1% while keeping the product :C (that is the total o ered tra c) as constant. Variable represents the utilization factor, which must be decreased accordingly. This guarantees operation under the 1% blocking condition. Bit rates for each class as well as the o ered tra c ratio are known. The normalized o ered tra c from a class i call is denoted by A i . O ered tra c ratio A 1 =A 2 varies from 0.01 to 100.
Since we operate in regions of low blocking ratios (less than 1%), we make no distinction between o ered and carried tra cs. To obtain a one-dimensional state space, a bandwidth discretization is used; where a basic bandwidth unit C is de ned using the gcd 1 function: To obtain exact call blocking probabilities for this access control strategy, there are two approaches:
The rst one is based on state probabilities and a product form solution is described in EMi73].
The system state is de ned as the number of accepted calls from each class (n 1 ; :::; n N ). Thus, this multi-dimensional state space has as many dimensions as the number of tra c classes. This leads to the typical state explosion problem. An example of the state space is depicted in Figure 4 .
In the second approach, the multi-dimensional state space is mapped into a one-dimensional state space without a ecting the resulting blocking probabilities. These results are given using a recursive solution according to the algorithm proposed in DRo87]. This method, suitable for alleviating the state explosion problem, will be explained in the following paragraph. A state diagram similar to that of the product form solution is also given for this recursive solution in Figure 5 .
The unnormalized state probabilities can be derived using the following recursive algorithm:
Equation 8 Provided that exact solutions for the complete sharing with equalization method do not exist, an approximation, based on the recursive solution, is proposed in ROB92]. The states of the tra c model are de ned as before by the number of occupied basic bandwidth units, but the state space description is slightly di erent since some transitions between states disappear following the introduction of the threshold . Figure 6 gives the state space diagram for the Equalization method. Total link capacity and o ered bit rate can be evaluated using the same steps as in the CS method.
Routes separation.
In this strategy, each call class is assigned to its dedicated transmission link sub-group. To obtain the total link capacity, link capacity from all sub-groups must be summed up. Since mixing or multiplexing of classes does not occur in RS, call blocking probability for each class can be obtained directly from the 
25 Mbps links.
Four tests with di erent bit rate requirements were conducted for each control strategy for a given o ered tra c load. The initial objective was to extract from these tests the most appropriate control strategy for each scenario. Total link tra c is xed at 25 Mbps, and test parameters are given in Table  2 Complete sharing with equalization gives always better results than the two others methods. Simple complete sharing gives the same results as Equalization when tra c from the class with greater bit rate requirement is ten times greater than that of the other tra c class. Over all test cases, Equalization is always better, for higher ratios. Routes separation provides in general worse results than complete sharing. It is only interesting for the rst test and when A 1 is much greater (a factor of one hundred or more) than A 2 .
For all bit rate requirements the results remain consistent with Equalization achieving best performance experiments across all test.
155 Mbps of carried tra c.
Total link tra c is xed at 155 Mbps for these three experiences. Other parameters are described in 5 Accuracy of the Equalization method.
As we saw in section 3, exact call blocking probabilities can be obtained using a recursive solution where the Complete Sharing mechanism is used as access control. But no exact solutions exist for Complete sharing method with equalization. Several approximations were proposed in RMV96]. The most accurate is this based on the recursive solution with the introduction of the threshold notion. To verify that this solution is really accurate, some tests were conducted. Results observed are given by simulations and the computation of approximation models.
First, we observe the call blocking probabilities; when the rate of holding time ratio is varing. We verify, in a second time, if this approximation is necessary. The last test compares the ratio of tra c load.
All tests were conducted on one single link of constant capacity C and two call classes. All parameters are given in units.
Variation of the Holding time ratio.
In this part, the service rate ratio is varing from 0:1 to 100. The ratio is expressed by 0 1
. The total link capacity is xed: C = 30 units.
On each experiment, we compare the call loss rate for every call class in function of the holding time ratio -rst without the Equalization mechanism (Simple Complete Sharing) and then with this fairness mechanism (Complete Sharing with Equalization). To obtain results for this two methods, we compute both model and simulation. Althought, we can compare the approximation and the exact solution, and improve the accuracy of this two algorithms (CS and CSE).
Holding time tests' description.
Two experience types were conducted, as resume in the Table 4 .
Heavy After observing thess gures, we can made some conclusions.
Our con dence interval is of 90% for both algorithms (CS and CSE). Thus the two models can be validated. Call losses obtained using the exact solution are linear, but not those using the approximation. So, the recursive solution with equalization gives closed results but not equal results. The non linear phenomenum observed in simulation is partly explained in RMV96]. That seems to be the in uence of the holding time service distribution. This conclusion could not be done just by regarding the form of the recursive solution's equations. To be sure that the Complete Sharing with Equalization method is necessary and gives better results than Simple Complete Sharing mechanism, we made some others tests.
First, the o ered load is increased (= total link capacity). Then, the bit rate required by the second class is decreased. In the last test, the class 0's arrival rate is decreased. Simulation and algorithm computing were both made. Results obtained with simulations and using model algorithms are similar with an 90% con dence interval. Thus, we only show curves using results of model results.
Parameters' presentation.
Parameters for the three tests are given in the Table 5 . In this table are shown variation to provide less call losses.
We compare call losses of each class without Equalization mechanism and call losses using this fairness method.
Veri cation results.
Concerning results for O ered Load increase, bit rate requirement decrease and arrival rate decrease The Complete Sharing with Equalization method can achieve gains in carried bit rate of 8% compared with the complete sharing method and of 16% compared with the Routes Separation strategy. Of all the schemes, routes separations is not attractive, not only because of poor performance but also because of an increase in resource management complexity and service deployment.
Complete sharing, easier to implement, exhibits fairness problems under certain conditions as evidenced by results obtained from various tests.
Equalization and Routes Separation provide fair access to the resource. Equalization achieves better utilization of the network resource, however.
CS respects the required GoS (B 1 , B 2 less than or equal to 1%) while achieving extremely low call block, B 1 , for class 1. In some con gurations it leads to a network utilization as high as Equalization.
In all tests Equalization achieves a better link utilization but the price to pay is threshold management. The choice of acceptance threshold (which is beyond the scope of this paper) is far from trivial in terms of implementation in a real size network. It amounts to know in advance all possible tra c classes, and to set up a GoS management policy among these classes. However, this additional complexity cost can be justi ed by the a orded capacity gains.
These results have been obtained with two di erent classes. Extensions to more than two classes are being pursued. In such con gurations, more complex policies, in which the equalization principle applies to a subset of the population according to a class type selection or GoS level classi cation, must be derived.
The present study conducted in isolation considers only a single link. In order to use the equalization mechanism for CAC, equalization must be performed throughout the network on each stage of the path.
Future work will address all these issues. This work is supported by a FT-CNET grant (95IN01).
